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ldeal for Low Radial
Loads and High Speeds
Easier and More Cost
Effective Maintenance
Uses approximatley 80%
less power than
row spherical.x
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Thrs range of products are designed
to complement existing Cooper
product ranges by providing a solution
to those applications where the load capacity
of the 0l Series is not required.This could
prevent roller skidding and premature failure.

The 00 Series have been designed based
on the load ratings of the 6300 series of
deep groove ball bearings that are
commonly used on high speed,
lightly loaded applications such as
fans and low speed highly loaded
applications such as mixers.
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Smaller - But Beautifully Formed!

The 00 Series uses a frinner profle beariru, Because ofthe thin
sectlons oftle race components, it s not possible to manufacture
all the bore sizes nonnally associated \rjth a ce.tain gDup size.The
tab e b€low sho\ /s the bole szes avaiab e. For the game rcason,
the smallesl group size that can be manufactured is the 3 inch
group.Al m Series bearings use ATL seas except the
008 300 Group where a special ATL seal is rcquired.

The 00 Seies wl use a moulded ny on 4/6 cage rh ch is
supported by machined surhces on the clarnping rings.lle light
cage and small race sectioN enable a higher rnaximum geed (!p
to 450,000 mm dn) than fid of iT e standari 0 | Series Provided
wi$ a ftndad Sl spherical ft between the pedestal and carlridge,
the 00 Series is ideal for high speed applications

L!br icat ion

To operate at maximum speeds, special attention must be paid to the
ubrication. Standad EP2 g€ase will generate too mudr heat and a
much lighter minenl oil or synthetjc oil should be L6ed.

Pedestal Loads

Tle modmlm safe mdial load for a pedestal casting rs bued on the
bea ng sblic Eting ConThe full Co|. rating can be appled fthe ang e of
the load falls wrthln the shaded area ofthe diagram shown

f the load fa h outside tle shaded area or is greater than C91, p ease
comult oLr technlcal department

When cons dering suitab lity of pedesta cain r the rcsultant efrective
radial oad mlst be used. The efrective Edial loai s tle resuhant of net
ioads and approprnte dynamic faatofs, excluding speed and lLfu fuclors.
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Group
Size
lm
107
400
408
5m
508
6m

Shaft Diameters
lmperial Metrlc
2-15116' 75mm

c(kN)

94
145
t93
281
281
337
391

Maximum
Speed
6000

23.8

5200
4500
4000
3600
3100
3m0
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Cooper Roller Bearings Co Ltd
Vvisbech Road, Kng! L),nn, Norfolk PEl0 slXEreland
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